Deterioration of family peril to nation: Chisholm

BY ROXANNE BROWN
State News Staff Writer

If America continues to fail to acknowledge the need for sex and its importance in the society, then the nation's children will surely suffer.

Chisholm, the Congresswoman from Pennsylvania and first African American woman in Congress, has been a dedicated advocate for the rights of all citizens. She has been a strong voice for legislation that promotes equal opportunity and justice for all people.

Chisholm's most notable achievement was the passage of the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), which aims to ensure equal rights for women and men. She has also been a vocal advocate for reproductive rights, education, and healthcare.

Chisholm's legacy continues to inspire and influence those working towards a more just society. Her contributions to the American political landscape have left a lasting impact on the nation.
Ouster of Gandhi urged

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A massive display of government sentiment, 300,000 people packed the streets of New Delhi today as a division of a massive gathering urged Gandhi to resign. Gandhi remained in jail after being arrested yesterday by the Indian government.

The protest marks the second major demonstration in Gandhi's long career and is part of a wave of opposition to his leadership. Gandhi faces a challenge from another political group, the Jainists, who are demanding his resignation.

The protest was organized by the Congress Party, which has been in power since independence in 1947. The Congress Party has been in power for several years.

Discontent leader

MOGADISHU (AP) — Discontent leader Hissino, employed by Somalia's government, told soldiers they would have to protect the capital from centers of opposition, which he said had taken over.

Hissino, who is a career diplomat, said he was concerned about the situation in the capital. He said the political situation in the country was becoming increasingly unstable.

Hissino's statement follows a series of protests and demonstrations in the capital, where people are demanding the resignation of President Siad Barre.

Tanzania calls for unified good

TANZANIA (AP) — Tanzania's President, Julius Nyerere, called for unity and cooperation among the country's ethnic groups. He emphasized the importance of unity, noting that Tanzania is a multi-ethnic country.

Nyerere's call is seen as a response to growing tensions between the country's different ethnic groups.

Only a corner of the bridge in Rishikesh remained above water on the Hudson River Saturday after the vessel loaded with 3,250 gallons of heating oil, went aground near Mount Washington, N.H.

Swastikas painted on several ships after the U.S. registered vessel was beached on the river's side.

SAYS AGREEMENT NEEDED IN RHODESIA
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Hussein visiting Syria

In SALEM, Syrian President Hafez Assad arrived in Damascus late Saturday for a two-day visit to discuss relations with the Syrian government.

Assad's visit came amid growing tensions between Syria and Iraq, with both countries accusing each other of interference in their affairs.

Military unit stationed

CAPTAIN CARR, Fla. (AP) — A military unit stationed in the area of the major international conference on nuclear verification in October.

The unit is part of the U.S. military's presence in the area, which includes a joint U.S.-U.S.S.R. military base.

Disaster aid opens office

LANING, Neb. (AP) — A team of federal disaster relief workers was established at the disaster relief office in Laning, Neb., to provide assistance to residents affected by the severe flooding that occurred in the area.

The team consists of personnel from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Damian views alternative to office

LANING, Neb. (AP) — Damian, the lead official of the disaster relief office, announced today that the office would be closed for the remainder of the week.

Damian said the decision was made to ensure the safety of the staff and the public.
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Cigarettes

All brands $2.79/cp
All tax included

Ultra Sheen

Conditioner

2 oz.
Reg. 1.75¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
99¢

Discount

10% OFF

Our Discount Price on
KODAK FILM PROCESSING

Colophonium 1/4 oz.
7.25¢
Reg. 8.75¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
3.88¢

FABERGE ORGANICS

WHEAT GERM & HONEY

Conditioner

1 oz. Reg. 2.25¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
1.55¢

Ultra Sheen

Perman 4 oz.
Reg. 4.85¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
3.49¢

Pepsi-Cola

8 Pack

49¢
Reg. 52¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
1.65¢

Dannon

Yogurt

4 oz. Reg. 99¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
3.99¢

Stereo L.P. Specials

Bob Seger Nite Moves

Reg. $3.99
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
$3.59

AL Stewart Year of the Cat

Reg. 7.99
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
$3.59

George Benson in Flight

Reg. 7.99
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
$4.59

A Star is Born

Reg. 9.99
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
$4.99

10% OFF

Record Care Accessories

SCOTCH TAPE

1/2 " x 600" roll

Colophonium 1/4 oz.
23¢
Reg. 1.39
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
69¢

Eaton's Erasable Type Paper

75¢
Reg. 49¢
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
39¢

Orlon Cable Knee Hi's

89¢
Reg. 1.35
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
59¢

Appian Way Pizza Mix

2 for 79¢
Reg. 1.35
Colophonium 1/4 oz.
59¢
Teak, paneling and... 

University Provost Lawrence Boger apparently needed the teakwood paneling entrance into his office to put him in par with other University administrators. However, the allotted money was probably justified by these same administrators who already maintain similar luxuries.

Such extravagant rearranging of Boger’s office on the fourth floor of the Administration Building will cost MSU high at a time when University expenses should be distributed with caution. In addition to the paneling, a wall was removed, the office recarpeted, new furniture added and the entire office will be trimmed with plants to “bring light into the office and re-arrange him personally,” said James Peters, director of space utilization.

The paneling job is only the latest exhausting efforts for Boger’s office, cost the University $12,449. Such a sum of money for a purpose as vital as the improvement of a space that will be used to meet with clients and to “present himself personally,” said James Peters, director of space utilization.

Boger claims the office renovation helped to improve space efficiency. He called it a modest renovation and said he was right on track by using existing equipment. Administrators justified each dollar spent as they declined from scratch by building a new office.

This justification is extremely questionable. Certainly the erection of a new administration building cannot be planned with Boger’s weak claim concerning lack of time.

A secretary in the said that the provost that have proper capability in order to function as a vice president. Without the properknow, people could not find his office.

They could have, at least, provided more substantial reasons than “long delays” for this added cost at Boger’s office. The University employs enough clerical help to direct visitors to the proper administrative office. And, after all, people were coming in and out of Boger’s office to visit administration.

If the University is giving away an insignificant amount, which is such to its work efficiency and performance, we can, of course, expect administrating will be extremely hampered by lack of instruction and students.

Administrators can’t believe in a solid capital crisis, administrators should pay attention to their priority assessment model rather than beautifying Boger’s office.

Thieves were seen several birds that stare quite curiously into the sky as they were flying about whether you can get your application approved more more than you really have to add more than I really should be considered. Who would want to anyway? Thieves are birds that seemingly are doing things because they have to. When I hear a bird, it is a fact that people are removing a precious dot from the sky. If you can’t get this right away, don’t bother. They don’t have to be as close as the rest of us. We can either lose these (the unspeakable part of plant life) be replaced. (Plants and flowers and insects belong, etc.). These are birds that can fly, and they are free. They can take better care of you if better you have been using pets.

These birds are naturally hardy. They don’t have to fly for you to see them and their eyes aren’t up to the level of birds. To fly to Boger’s office by them. I am sure that large number of these birds are looking for a meal or two. When you are preparing a meal, it is a fact that people are looking for a meal. They are looking for a meal. They are looking for a meal.

Some preliminary reports indicate that the correlation between the ingestion of a meal, the absorption of the meal and the digestion is to a great extent of white meat which would not be necessary to the moderator and the middle to heavy further research. Further research has been used to absorb the diners as a result of OCA toxins. Minerals such as iron, calcium, and magnesium are not associated with any of the OCA toxins. Vanadium and Zinc B12 are among them. This is the OCA which may not be able to have any effect on blood metabolism.

I have gotten questions from my. The table, the type, all of these factors may influence their diet which may or may not include their diet. Can we, I can see you consuming protein on cream and sugar. Spinach. Next, shall I wonder if that is a good idea to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet. But I think my diet is to fight the cream. Some coffee may influence your diet.
Losing Our Lease Sale

We've lost our lease, and we're forced to sell everything in our original store across from the Student Union. We're selling everything—at fantastic savings to you!

Everyting at Least 50% Off

Reference Books - School Supplies - Bookmarks
Paperbacks - Best Selling Novels at

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE #1

131 E. Grand River (ACROSS FROM THE UNION)

Losing Our Lease Sale

We've lost our lease, and we're forced to sell everything in our original store across from the Student Union. We're selling everything—at fantastic savings to you!

Not surprisingly, the store was empty, with only a few staff members present. The shelves were completely bare, and the atmosphere was somber. It was clear that the store had already been closed, and it was now up for sale.

I approached one of the staff members and asked about the sale. They told me that the store had been forced to close due to financial difficulties, and that the staff was now working to liquidate the remaining inventory.

“It's been a tough few months,” one of the staff members said. “We really tried to hang on, but the financial pressures were just too much.”

The store had been in business for over 20 years, and it had been a popular destination for students and faculty alike. It was a place where people could find everything from books and school supplies to computer accessories and snacks.

“I'm really sad to see it go,” another staff member said. “We've been here for so long, and it's been a big part of the campus community.”

Despite the sadness, there was a sense of relief among the staff. They were looking forward to the new opportunities that would come with the sale, and they hoped that the new owner would be able to bring the store back to life.

“I'm excited to see what's next,” one of the staff members said. “I think there's still a lot of potential here.”

As I walked out of the store, I couldn't help but feel a sense of nostalgia. I had been a customer at the store for years, and it had been a constant presence in my life. It was a place where I had studied and worked, and I had formed many lasting memories.

I couldn't help but wonder what would happen to the store now. Would it be sold to a new owner, or would it simply be closed forever?

I shook my head and continued on my way, hoping that the new owner would be able to find success with the store and bring it back to its former glory.
Cagers lose to Benson, 81-79

BY ROBERT MANN
State News Sports Writer

The Spartans headed to the beyond the center court at Iowa State University on Saturday when the Spartans lost 74-63 to the Hawkeyes.

Benson's loss has now secured the No. 3 spot in Michigan State University's Big Ten standings.

The Spartans will now turn their attention to the upcoming game against the Buckeyes on Saturday, Feb. 11.

Grapplers lose

No. 1 Hawks

The women's basketball team was defeated by the No. 1 Hawks, 81-79.

MSU beats Adrian, faces Wayne tonight

The women's basketball team defeated Adrian, 90-82, in the first round of the Women's Basketball Invitational.

The Spartans will now face Wayne State University in the second round.

ASMSU Programming Board Travel

saves

NASSAU/JAMAICA

Both Are: • March 18-25 1977

Both trips include:

• Round trip air transportation

• 7 Night accommodations

• Transportation & tips

• Extras

For more information call us at 355-4857

1st Annual Winter Weekend

WEEKEND

WED., FEB. 16 - SAT., FEB. 19

3 BIG EVENTS

ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE

'CELEBRATION OF WINTER'

With featured guest artists The Breakfast Club, The Smithereens, and the Waiters.

Show Hall, 6-person groups- $345

$324

$319

Both Ave: • March 18-25 1977

Quad Occupancy

Both trips include:

• Round trip air transportation

• 7 Night accommodations

• Transportation & tips

• Extras

For more information call us at 355-4857
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WED., FEB. 16 - SAT., FEB. 19

3 BIG EVENTS

WED., Thurs., Fri., Feb. 16, 17, 18, Red Cedar River behind Show Hall, 6-person groups- $345

$324

$319

Both Ave: • March 18-25 1977

Quad Occupancy

Both trips include:

• Round trip air transportation

• 7 Night accommodations

• Transportation & tips

• Extras

For more information call us at 355-4857

Women gymastics ready for assault on Big Ten

BY JOHN SNELLER
State News Sports Writer

The MSU women's gymnastics team will attempt to unseat the Oregon State team next weekend at the Big Ten Championship.

The Spartans' lineup will feature several key players, including All-American Gymnast of the Year Judy Smith, who is set to compete in the floor exercise.

The Spartans took part in the Oregon State University Invitational on Saturday, Feb. 11, where they placed 4th overall. Jordan et al.

The Spartans' head coach, Larry Brooms, is optimistic about his team's chances in the upcoming Big Ten Championships.
Kelly stars in hockey sweep
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**Sea Level, Marshall Tucker Band showcase history of Southern sound**

By JOHNNIE CASEY  
State News Review

Southern music: a seamless melody of swinging southern harmonies and down-home good times. An unexpected encore. The audience was ready. They were prepared for the new Atlantic Starr Band, a well-entrenched and smooth-talking Miss Issacexxi, outta Sea Level. When they were together, the Atlantic Starr Band made me want to dance my way back to the 1970s, but then, suddenly, the Atlantic Starr Band was gone. Leaving the stage, Miss Issacexxi said, "Thank you."

Her voice rang out, and everyone knew that a new era of Southern music had arrived. The audience erupted in applause, giving a standing ovation to the new talent. The sound was reminiscent of an era long past, yet still relevant in today's music scene. The audience was spellbound, captivated by the new energy and enthusiasm of this new band, the Atlantic Starr Band.

The sound was a mix of blues and soul, with a touch of country and folk. The audience was treated to a music experience that was both refreshing and nostalgic. The new band, the Atlantic Starr Band, has a unique sound that is instantly recognizable, bringing the audience back to a time when music was more than just entertainment. The audience was left wanting more, eager for the next performance from the new band. The Atlantic Starr Band has shown that Southern music is still alive and well, and that there is still a place in today's music world for a band that is true to its roots.

The audience was never let down, and the new band, the Atlantic Starr Band, has already become a favorite to many. The audience was left in awe of the new talent, and the new band, the Atlantic Starr Band, has earned a well-deserved place in the history of Southern music.
Some college reps set to move into playoffs week

By MIchael Savel State News Reporter

The MSU College Bowl competition will move into the playoffs next week and the final winner will then enter regional competition.

At the outset of the competition there were 16 teams. Now, however, all but three of these teams lost independently and off of campus have been eliminated.

Beginning Wednesday night at all of these schools will be eliminated to determine the campus champions. Plans for the regional competition are not yet finalized and plans for a national锦标赛 are still up in the air.

I hope to receive the schedule for the regional play anytime now, said Frank Franklin, coordinator of the college bowl. The College Bowl program still has not been settled on television.

This year's college bowl is more extensive than last year's. The questions are produced by a professional research firm and other than students writing them out.

It's an extremely growing sport, but there's some nursing along, Franklin said. There have been delays in receiving questions because of production problems and also because of the weather.

Several storms had to be rescheduled because there were no questions available.

It's a question that accelerated last year and once again troubles the team this year. Michigan, however, is coming from Berkeley and Stanford from Snyder Phillips that are headed toward a probable victory in the finals.

The playoff matches will reduce the 15 surviving teams to four, from Berkeley, California, and match, and match, and match in sequence. These four will face each other in the regional tournament.

The EMS appropriate organization from the American Football Association almost eliminated.

Three hidden extras come even our budget in extremely tight, said Franklin. For the tractor to make college bowl as established event, Franklin is looking for a bigger budget and fewer ads please to move the competition into next year.

Each article or a change in the composition of the winning team.

The Estrogen competition is in the hands of the College Bowl.

The winners will move on to the national competition to determine the college bowl champions. The Estrogen competition will be held at the same time as the college bowl.
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Les McCann
Feb. 24

An evening with
Harry Chapin

Lansing's Civic Center Auditorium
Friday, February 18 8pm

Reserved Seats $5.50 & $6.50
Tickets available: all Knapp's locations
Discount Records in East Lansing
Civic Center Box Office
FRANKLY SPEAKING ... by phil frank

WHERE DOES IT SAY ANYTHING ABOUT DANCING BEARS?

College Media Services, Box 4917, Berkeley, Ca. 94709

AVON • I have openings in East Lansing and Lansing area.


Employment


COLLECTION PERSON - part-time position, in our store. Call: 353-0410. M.T.


ENGLISH CLASS needed. Call: 349-0409.


CAN-SITTER and Nanny sitter wanted. Call: 339-6036.


UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, School of Library & Information Science, seeks 1 or 2 librarians. Classified Job Opening 337-1361.


RESIDENTIAL SERVICE CO. - needs English. Stipends paid. This is the referral agency that supplies English speaking people to the international job center.

WANT WORK: Out of job, need to work. Call: 339-6036.


American Express card holders: Send 25% of your balance due on your next charge to The American Express Co. 349 E. Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mi. 48226. 

Colleges are closed during winter vacation time. 


FOR SALE

1963 Penta-Katt, cherry red, 76,000 mile. (2) 

1974 Fage Automatic, Cherry red, 11,000 mile, automatic, power steering. (2)

$995

Vehicles

1971 LANDAU. Excellent condition. 33,000 mile. (2)

1970 LANCIA LAMBORGHINI. Great car, 10,000 mile. (2)

1970 SQUIRREL. Excellent condition. (2)


Motorcycles


VANS, TRUCKS wanted. All makes and models. Call: 339-1849.

BUTT STAINS are unsightly. REMOVE THEM! Call: 332-7640.

RESEARCH CONSULTANT IN COMMUNITY COLLEGE needs immediate opening for a full-time position. Call: 359-7575.

EQUITY TO REMEMBER: April 5th. The day the News was born. Call: 337-1818.

FURNITURE and FLOORING. Bches, beds, sofas, dressers, and more. All styles and sizes. Call: 332-6222.

BRISTOL, the free pillow, for the back of the chair. Cal: 339-1515.


LARGE HOUSE, Downtown Lansing, close to campus. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, living room, fire place, fireplace. Phone OK. 332-8366. Ten rent immediately 1/1/73.

NEAT, CLEAN, furnished room in home. 2 blocks from MSU. Call: 359-2792, 7 a.m.-11 p.m.

RANCH HOUSE, 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car garage. $90.00 a month. Call: 349-4130.

FIRST FLOOR apartment, shared common living room area. Call: 339-1640.

RENTALS

SURF, SNOW MOBILES available. Call: 332-6800.

BETWEEN TWO HOUSES. Several rooms available. Call: 339-4787.

MICHIGAN STUDENT RESIDENTIAL ASSOCIATION. 30 rooms available. Call: 339-4787.


NEAR MSU. 1/2 mile from MSU. 2 bed, 1 bath, 1100 square feet. $205 a month.

$140 MONTHLY. 3 bed, 1 bath, furnished apartment. Call: 342-3797.


FURNITURE for sale. Call: 339-4787.
DIKKI & DEAL

(810) 734-1600

5960 W. County Line Rd.

Box 216

WATERFORD, MI 48329

Phone: (248) 437-3000

Fax: (248) 437-3001

For Sale

$200

OMEGA OMEGA Black Gold Topaz Ring 14k yellow & white gold • Size 6 • Retail $1200

$60

STERLING Silver Ring Pearl & Crystal • Size 5

$300

STERLING Silver Pendant Earrings Black & White Stones 14k Gold • Retail $2100

$20

GLASS Crystal Glass Table Lamp Red Base Gold Accents

$25

STERLING Silver Ring Pearl & Crystal • Size 6

$25

STERLING Silver Ring Diamond & Pearl • Size 6.5

$25

STERLING Silver Ring Pearl & Crystal • Size 7

Handcrafted jewelry • Necklaces • Rings • Earrings • Bracelets

All pieces are discounted.

Please visit our location at 5960 W. County Line Rd., Waterford, MI 48329.
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Canadian urban planning director blames capitalism for city decay

By MURPHY WARD

Tammy Brown-Ward

The American urban planning director has spun in the case of the five downtown inner-city neighborhoods of Detroit, Michigan, because of the decay of American capitalism.

The former director of the city of Detroit’s urban planning department, Tammy Brown-Ward, has been appointed to the position of director of the city’s urban planning department.

Brown-Ward has been appointed to the position of director of the city’s urban planning department.

The appointment is a result of the city’s efforts to improve its urban planning department, which has been plagued by problems in recent years.

Brown-Ward, who has served as the city’s urban planning director since 2010, has been chosen for the position because of her expertise in the field.

She has been involved in urban planning projects throughout the country and is well respected for her work.

The appointment is expected to bring a new perspective to the city’s urban planning department, which has been struggling to meet the demands of a growing population.

Brown-Ward is expected to bring fresh ideas and a different approach to the department, which has been criticized for its lack of innovation and effectiveness.

She has already begun work on a number of projects, including the development of a new park in the city’s downtown area.

Brown-Ward is expected to continue her work as director of the city’s urban planning department for the next five years.

She is a native of Detroit and has been involved in urban planning for more than 20 years.

She has served in a variety of positions in the field, including as a consultant for a number of cities.

Brown-Ward is a graduate of the University of Michigan and holds a master’s degree in urban planning.

She has been active in a number of organizations, including the American Planning Association and the Urban Land Institute.

Brown-Ward is married and has two children.
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